The utilization of high strength superalloys, such as MERL 76, for crittical gas turbine engine disks was made possible by the emergence of powder metallurgy technology.
Introduction
Nickel-base superalloys are used for many critical compressor and turbine components in gas turbine engines.
As engine performance and durability have increased in response to market pressures, the materials used for critical parts (e.g., disks and seals) have also had to be improved. This has been achieved by changing the basic character of the superalloys used. In the 1960's, the most common disk material was the intermediate strength alloy
Waspaloy, which contains about 20 volume percent of the hardening phase, gamma prime (1) . During the late 1960's and 1970's, new higher strength alloys IN100 and its derivative MERL 76 were developed for disks in the FlOO and PW2037. The concentration of gamma prime was now much higher t-65%), which was achieved by large increases in alloy element content and complexity.
These changes made it impossible to process alloys by the conventional VIM/VAR (vacuum induction melt/vacuum arc remelt) ingot and forging sequences used for Waspaloy due to segregation and cracking problems. The problems were solved by the development of inert gas powder atomization processes, effective consolidation (hot isostatic pressing or extrusion) procedures, and near net isothermal forging processing (2, 3) .
Powder products have proven to be reliable and of high quality. However, comprehensive (and frequently costly) process control measures must be implemented to assure that the amount and size of indigenous oxide inclusions (4) (Table I) . (bottom) structures of VAR and
In most of the work described below, the fine grain ingots were hot is .atic pressed (HIP) below the gamma pri me solvus to close casting porosi ile maintaining the as-cast grain size . Figure  6a ). Furthermore,  forging  flow stresses  were approximately  half  of those experienced  with  the earlier  direct  forge  process  and decreased (as expected) with decreasing SOA cooling rate ( Figure  7 ). For best results, an SOA cooling rate of LS"F/hour is preferred. Forge cracking, and hence the need for multiple forge steps, was virtually eliminated with this process. Numerous pancake forgings were produced with reductions in excess of 90% with no sign of cracking or checking on the rim. An example is shown in Figure 8 , next to another pancake forged to similar reduction using the earlier direct forge process which shows severe cracking.
Complex closed die forgings were produced equally successful. As shown in Figure  9 , a subscale turbine disk shape was crack-free and completely recrystallized (full diametral cross section is macroetched).
Extrude Plus Forge Approach
Addition of an extrusion step prior to isothermal forging provides even further advantages in the processing of FGI (11) . Unlike forging, extrusion of fine grain ingots directly in the as-cast or HIP condition is possible, though not without some difficulty. However, an SOA preconditioning thermal treatment was found to reduce cracking and promote recrystallization, especially at low extrusion ratios. Note absence of cracking and complete recrystallization.
Because the stress induced during extrusion is primarily compressive, the propensity for cracking is less than that for forging, thus permitting use of a relatively fast cooling rate SOA cycle (=lO"F/hour). The smaller overaged gamma prime size results in a finer recrystallized grain sizefrom ASTM 7-8 for direct forged FGI ( Figure  6a ) to ASTM lo-11 for extruded plus forged material ( Figure  6b ).
Canning in mild steel cans and use of streamline die extrusion technology (12) were both found to be beneficial in producing a quality product. Figure  10 shows an extruded billet after decanning. The surface is crackfree and the structure completely recrystallized with only a slight texturing in the longitudinal direction.
As a result of the finer grain size, forging flow stress is also reduced compared to a direct forge process. Representative flow stress plots for all three processes described in this paper are presented in Figure  11 . an example of an 85-pound turbine disk is shown in Figure 12 . 
